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The . subject of "incoh eren t scatter ing" of rf1clio wa ves by free electrons, and i ls c.ppli cf1 lion lo radar studies of the ionosphere, has received mu ch aUcntion in the three years since Gordo n [195 ] firsL proposed i ts usc. Subsequcnt obsCl'v,.tions of lhi s effe ct [Bowles, 1958 and Pineo eL al. , 1960 a and b], with cchoes c.ctually oblained from thc F r egion of the ionospheJ'e, demon strated Lhat the scatter phenomena are more complicated lhan the s imple Rayl eigh scfttter from, free electrons conjectured by Gordon [1958] . Th e mathematical theory has now been developcd by seve ml grOllps or workers to explain th e scatter which should be observed under a variety or conditions of electron den sity , mag-netic field intensi ty, radio frequency of the so unding wave, orientation of' the rad io path rclfttive to the magnetic lines of forcc, etc . [Fejer, 1960 a and b , 1961; Salpeter, 1960 f1 and b , 1961 a and Dougher ty and Farley, 1960 ; R enau, 1960; Laaspere, 1960; Hagfors, 1961; Bunemf1n, 1961 ; Renau et al. , 1961 ; Farley, Dougherty, and Barron , 1961] . Although a variety of theoretical approaches have been used in these papers, the results of the calculations display a remarkable unanimity.
Th e agreement of the observations wiLh the theoretical predictions has been good enough that therc can be no doubt t hat this particular kind of ele ctronic backscattel'ing is at work. ,Ve shall co ntinue in O ul' use of the term " in co herent backcl),tter" or simply " incoherent scatter. " However, it is now clear that the scatter in question should be con idel'ed to a ri se from irregularities in electron density, rather th an frol11 randomly distributed frce electrons as would be the case with purely incoherent R ayleigh sca tter [Rayleigh , 1871] . The spectral 395 characteristics of th e scattered cchoes as m easLired by Pineo et al. [1960b] at MIT, are consis tent with the lhcory rOL' the cond itions or lheir experiment. The vertical profile obtained by thi s tcchnique [Bowles, 1961 ; Pineo et al. 1960b ; VanZandt and Bowles, 1960] have been compared with p artial profilcs of electron densi ty obtained by other method s, not ably " true hei ght" analysis oJ conventional ionograms, a nd it i ccrtain that aL mosL lime lhe echo power is very ne ady-if nol indeed exacllyproportional to elec tron den sity, Meas Lll'ements or t he flbsoluLe intcnsity or ec ho es obtain ed in lllinois by Bowles [1961] gave a value or the average scattering cross sec tion per frce electron in the ionosphere very close to the classica,l Thomson sca ttering cros section . Within the range of experimental error the experimen.ts of Pineo et al. [1960] at first appeared to give tbe same result. Both results appeared to b e in disag-reem en t with the th eoretical predictions by a factor of approximately 2, inasmuch as the theories all prcdict an average scattering cross section p el' free elec tron of almost exactly one-half the Thomson cro ss sec tion (for the experiments performed at 41 and 440 Mc/s) , The factor of 2 disagreement was not taken very seriously in vi ew of th e opportunity of elTor in m easurements or this kin.d.
Recently Pineo has recalculated his early results c.S well as some obtained later. In a rece nt publication [Pineo and Briscoe, 1961] , h e has expressed the belief that the average cros section per free electron, as observed both in his work and that of Bowles [1961] in Illinois, is about one order of magnitude less th an t he Thomson cross section. ~10tivated by this, the authors have made a series of new absolute measurements with a new radar facility near Lima, Peru, and have redeveloped the radar equation in its form applicable to ionospheric backscatter measurements. Our calculations with most of the new results, as well as a recalculation of the older Illinois results, give values of the average scatter cross section per free electron equal to one·· balf the Thomson cross section (plus or minus about 10 percent). Only at certain hOUTS of the day does the observed cross section depart significantly from this value. An estimate based upon our limited knowledge of the earlier MIT results [Pineo et al., 1960] yields nearly the same value. Three··way correspondence among the authors, Pineo, and J. A. Fejer, has failed to produce agreement on treatment of the observed data. The authors of this paper nevertheless believe their new result, which coincides well with theoretical predictions, to be correct.
The object of the present paper is to present the calculation as we believe it should be done. vVe give details on all parts of the measurement on which the reader is likely to have some doubt. Those readers with sufficient interest should be able to make the calculation in their own way using the data given.
At the end of the paper, a discussion is given of those observations which do depart significantly from the theoretically predicted value of scatter cross section per free electron. These departures may logically be associated with departures from thermal equilibrium conditions, for example as suggested by Fejer [1961] for the case Te/Tir! l. The writers plan to subject these departures to more thorough experimental investigation for description in a later paper. At present it appears that the value of the scattering cross section per free electron found in our observations is close to the theoretical except during a few hours of the day.
Where Te r! T t spectral measurements offer the opportunity to correct the observed scatter power to its equilibrium value. Thus the existence in the ionosphere of deviations from thermal equilibrium need not compromise seriously the use of incoherent scatter as a measure of the electron d ensity profile. On the other hand the spectrum measurements are difficult to make accurately at all heights simul·· taneously without the use of an on-line digital computer. 'Ve believe therefore that our present observations indicate that thermal equilibrium normally does prevail , and that spectral measurements are not normally required to reduce scatter observations to electron d ensity profiles.
Derivation of the Radar Equation
The form of the radar equation applicable to backscatter measurements can be derived most simply in several functional stages related to the scattering process.
(Power received) = (flux incident upon the antenna) X (effective aperture of the antenna) X (loss factor) ,
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(flux incident upon the an tenna) = (flux incident upon scattering volume) X (fraction of incident power reradiated by unit volume) X (total scattering volume) X (range attenuation) . Several basic assumptions will be used throughout.
(a) The scattering volume is small enough that all parts of the volume may be assumed to lie at the same range from the radar station .
(b) The radar is monostatic-the same antenna serves both for transmitting and for receiving.
(c) The range to the scattering volume is large compared to the largest dimension of the radar antenna.
The following symbols will be used. Units are rationalized MKS.
Pt= Peak power during the transmitted pulse, measmed at the terminals of the transmitter.
(See text for precise definition related to pulse shape.) P r= Power received-power at the receiver terminals available to a resistive load having the characteristic impedance of the antenna transmission line 700 (resistive). P1nc = Power, in the scattered signal, passing through an area equal to the physical aperture area of the antenna. (See text for definition.) <Tm= The radar cross section of the scattering volume per free electron. <T = The radar cross section of the scattering volume per cubic meter. l1r= Efficiency of the antenna and transmission lin es considering resistive losses alone. l1A = Aperture efficiency of the antenna considering the power distribution in the feed system as it affects the principal lobe. l1s= Aperture efficiency of the antenna considering the power distribution in the feed system as it affects the sidelobes.
iP s(8,¢) = Power fl~x density i,ncident at th e scattenng volum e from the transmitter a t angle (8,¢) . iPA (8,¢) = Power flux per steradian scaLLered in th e direetion of th e antenn a from a volume of unit ar ea and dep th cT/2 a t angle (8,¢) . c= Velocity of ligh t in fr ee space = 2.998 X 10 8 m /sec.
Flux Incident Upon the Scattering Volume
If th e transm itted power wer e radiated by an an tenn a with an iso tropic gain pattern , th e power would b e uniformly distributed over the surface of a sphere a t range R, and the inciden t flux density would b e P'R 7)T Z wa t ts p el' squ a re meter .
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Allowin g the a nte nna to h ave a gain pat tern , the flux density at r ange R b ecom es a fun ction of direction Ther e ar e several eonvention s for th e definit ion of radar cross section u . W e shall use th e convention that the seat tering cen ter whose l'~Ldar cross section is u, is considered equivalent to a cen terwh ich r eradia tes isotropically an a moun t of power equal to t he power passin g through an ar ea u , lo cated at r ange R froul the r adar transmi tter. By "equivalent" we m ean that such an ideal isotropi e scat ter er would give rise to th e flux act ually obser ved a t t he receivin g an tenn a. An equ ally accep table convention , which we shall not usc, is t hat t he sca tterin g eenter whose radar eross section is u' , r eradiates per steradia n of solid an gle in th e direction of the r eceiver an amoun t of power equal to th e power passin g throu gh an ar elL u' located a t r ange R . E viden tly if this latter scattering center wer e to r eradiate isotropically th e t otal power r eradia ted would b e 41TU'iP s• This sam e power on th e first conv ention would b e !TiPS) so that
The classical scattering cross section of the fr ee electron , i. e., the Thomson scattering cross section, is well known and m ay b e found in most texts on modern ph ys ics or X-ray diffraction. W e quote Rieh tmyer , K ennard, and Lauritsen [1955] : The qu an tity (81Te 4 )/ (3 m 2 c 4 ), " which will b e denoted by u., is called th e classical scatterin g cross section or coeffi cien t for a free electron . As much of th e incident en ergy is scatter ed as p asses through an ar ea of m agnitude u, drawn perpendicular to the inciden t b eam . Inser ting e= 4. 803 X 10-10 , m = 0.9109 X 10-27 , c= 2.998 X 10 10 , we find u,= 6.65 X 10-25 cm 2 ." (Note use by Richtm yer et a1. [1955] of OGS units in con-397 trast to the 11KS units in our calculations, also our sli o'ht change of their notation .) In MKS units o -29 2 u,= 6.6. ' 5 X 10 m . N ow t he fr ee electron sca,t t ers radio en ergy not isotropically but approximately as a Sh\>l"t dipole, i.e., a H ertzian dipole. Oonsequ ently It scat ters en ergy b es t in th e plan e perp endicular to th e orientation of the electri c fi eld in t he in ciden t wav e, and not at all in th e direct ion parallel to t hat ori en tation . Within th e preferred plan e th e gain of t he short, dipole is G= 1.5 [Lo vell and Olegg, 1952] . . Thus th e free electron scatters power back to th e r adar wlth a cross section u, equ ivalen t to an isotropic scat ter er whose cross section is u= 1.5 X 6.65 X 10-29 = 9.97 X 10-29 m 2 . This would be th e valu e of U"'" th e observ ed sca t tering cross section per fr ee el ectron o[ Lh e ionosph eric plasma, if the electron s wer e to scatter ~ruly incoh er ently, i.e., in random ph ase. (Phase of th e contribution hom each Jree el ectron is con sider ed statistically independent of th e ph ase o[ t he co n~ri bu tion from every ot her fr ee electron .) Accordm~ to th e t hcoretical prediction s already r efer enced , If the r adio wa velength is considerably larger t han th e D eb ye shicld ing disLance, AD of th e plasma in qu estion, the value o[ !Trn should be t t his classical v alue.
(1)
Th e condi tion s [or this Lo hold, AD« \ obtain in t he F r eO" ion of Lhe ionosph er e for both th e N BS and MIT experim ents, since AD "", 0.002 m amI A is of th e order of' 1 m.
Our unit of volum e is Lhe cubi c m eter , hence the observed scattering cross section p er uni t volume should b e (2) 1.3. Total Scattering Volume For sirnplicity we assum e t hat th e tran~mitted pulse is r ectang ular , F\ bein g constant durIn g th e p eriod of th e pulse T , and zero a t all ot ber tImes. Bo th th e pr esent seri es of experiments, as well as tha t o [ Bowles [1961] ' have in fact employed apJ?rox. imately r ectang ular pulses, a nd our understandm g IS that Pineo et a1. have don e t he sam e. In any even t, since th e sca t ter ed power con tributions from v arious parts o[ the pulse are assum ed to add linearly, T r epresents the duration o[ a r ectangular pulse containing th e sam e ener. g:y as th~ actual transmitted pulse for purposes ot calcula tmg th e absolute seat t er ed power. Th e dep th of t he scatterin g volume is ther efore cT/2. The elem ent of ar ea. at distan ce R is R 2 sin 8 d8el¢ . H ence t he scattenn g volum e wi t hin a given in cr emen tal solid a ngle is CT R 2 sin 8 eleel¢ 2 1.4. Range Attenuation ',Th e scat tered power , according to our conven tion, is distribu ted evenly over the a,r ea of a sphere of radius R, i. e., over an area 4'/TR2. Our " range attenuation" Iactor is therefor e 1 _9 47rR2 m -.
. Flux Incident Upon the Antenna
Combining the above factors we obtain the scattered flux per steradian in cident upon the antenna arising from an elemental volume at angle (O ,r/» <p .. • If an antenna having a ph ys ical area or aperture A , collects all of the power incident upon its aperture along its main axis, it displays a "gain" in its axial direction. The antenna collects G times as much power from a sou rce in that direction as does an isotropic an ten na. On transmitting it radia tes a flux in the ax ial dir ection G t im es as great as does an isotropic antenna radiating the same power. The concept of gain relates to the increase of a ntenna response in some particular direction r elative to a device which distributes the radiated energy unirormly in all directions. Outside its main beam, the gain of a radar antenna is much less t han unity on th e average, although occasional sidelob es may exceed unity gain .
In order to complete our calcula tion we assume that G(O,r/» is known . Later in the discussion, G(O,r/» will be related to the physical apertures, A, of various real antennas. Then t he effective aperture in any direction (O ,r/» of an anten n a fr ee of r esistive losses is
Those resistive losses which affect eq ually all parts of t he current distribution across the anten na aperture may b e considered as equivalent to losses in the antenna transmission line system, and do not affect the directivity function G(O ,r/». The factor " YJr is used to account for th e one way losses of this nature eith er when transmitting or when receiving. Those resistive losses which affect the various parts of thc aperture current distribution unequally modify G(O,4» and must be considered to be included in that function for purposes of our calculation .
Power Received
The power receiv ed, P r ) must b e related to the flux of energy crossing the antenna aperturc in order to meet our r equirements. If the antenna is loaded with a resistive impedance equal to its characteristic impedance, maXlll1 um transfer of power takes place from the power crossing the ante nna aperture into the load impedance. This is the power avai lable to a resistive load, and is equal to the power crossing the antenna effective aperture or collectin g aperturc. Representation or the antenna as a Th evenin equivalcn t ge nerator sometimes is used incorrectly as an argument that on e half of the in cident power is scattered, or reradiated, by t he antenna. A largc antenna, such as one useful for incoherent scatter studies, is more correctly thought of as an impedance mat.ching devi ce permitting all of the power incident upon the collcctin g aperture to b e dissipated in the lo ad [Silver , 1949] .
Just as a portion of the power (l -" YJr)P t leaving the transmitter terminals is absorbed res istively, so a like portion of the power incident upon the effective antenna aper ture is dissipated and is not available at the receiver terminals. Hence we h ave
Pr= " YJr Ie i <PA (O, r/»A (O , r/»dOd4>. (5) Combining eqs (3), (4), and (5 ) (6) 1 .9 . Approximate Expression for P r It is customary to approximate th~ integral In eq (6), by representing the antenna gain p attern G(O,r/» as uniform within a rectangular solid angle bounded by the half power limits of the true gain pattern along its two principal axes. Th e approximation represents tbe gain as zero outside these linlits. The val ue of G(O,r/» within these limi ts is taken to be eq ual to th e gain of tbe tr ue beam along its main axis. Aeff is here defined as the effective collecting aperture of the antenna, in lieu of A(O,r/». A .fI= A , the physical aperture, for an antenna having a uniformly distributed feed system. Since A'if is directly related to the directivity it represents, in the case of an antenna with a tapered feed distribution, th e area oC.a uniformly fed aperture giving the same beal11-wIdths and gain to the main lobe. In this case we define the aperture efficiency 7)A =A.ff/A. Now it is also customary to approximate the olid angle occupied by the main beam within its half power limits as equal to }..2/Aeff' This follow s from the approximation for a uniform linear array of length a, ~hat the beamwidth in a plane containing tile array IS (X /a). Thus for a uniformly illuminated lossless r ectangular aperture (7)A = 1) of dim ensions a, and b, it is natural to write
'Ve may now approximate the integral of eq (6):
the solid angle occupied by the bea,rn, h ence Combining eqs (6) and (9) 
Thus far we have m ad e no m ention of t he role or sidelobes in the antenna response pattern. Since power radiated into sidelobes is not available to the main bea,111 , their presence r epresents a reduction of aperture efficien cy. Tn the integral eq (6) Jor P , this reduction is automatically taken into account' since we as~ull1e knowledge of G(O,1» at all nngles:
No accountmg 1'01' sldelobes has been made in the approximate expression (10) since A .ff is determined only on the b~tsis of the directive characteristics of the main lobe. Thus while 7)A represents an aperture effi?iency, it applies only to the directivity of the mamlobe.
Power radiated on transmitting into the sidelob es leaves a fraction 7) 8 of the transmitted power for the main beam. Hence in eq (10) we must replace P I with the expression P t' rJ s. Likewise on reception the gain of the antenna in the main lobe is r edu ced, so that A C IT must be replaced by 7) sA eIT . This lead s to (11) which, except for differences of notation, i the approximate form of the radar equation used thus far by all workers in incoherent scatter. In obtaining eq (11) the gain pattern of eq (12) was approximated as uniform within a rectangular solid angle the sides of which were X/a and X/b. In the special case where a = b, precise calculation easily r eveals that a betLer approximation, h aving t he same integral of the gain throughout the nl<lin lobe, would be a circular pattern of a ngular d iameter 0 .9 X/a. In eq (9) the quantity }..2/Acrr, representin g the eq uival~n t solid angle occupied b y the bea III sho~1ld therefore b e replaced by 0.ShX 2 /4A= 0.63}..2/A. vVhlle the correct approximation in the case of a ~b would not b e a circular pa ttern, tb e equivalent solid angle would still b e given by t his expr ession. Th e factor 0.63 in this expression may be conside red equivalent to t be s idelobe effi ciency fa ctor 7), . Employing t his in eq (11 ) we obtain a betLer approximate express ion for P , in the case of a uniformly illumin ated rectangular apert ure.
(13)
~n alternate method of arriving approximatcl? at thiS sam e result is to recall that in eq (6), th e corr ect eq for Pr in its integral form , t he gain appears as G2(0,1». In the approximation it would therefore be better to represent the antenna beam as cir cular and having the width appropriate to the angular deviation where G2 falls to one half iLs maximum. From eq (12) this width is found to b e 0.67A /a for the square aperture. Th e eq uivalent solid angle therefore becomes 0. 35 }"z/A.
1.12. Precise Expression for P r W e have completed the integral of eq (6) for two idealized an tenna aport urc distributions ; au niformly illuminated square aperture, and a circular aperture with a Gaussian taper. These two probahly r epresent the extremes likely to b e encounter ed in practical antennas for incoherent scatter work.
In the case of the square aperture we have approximated the form of the eq (12) with a circnlar pattern the profile of which is the sarne as the profile of eq (12) along one of its principal axes. 'Ve estimate that the error produced by making this approximation is on the order of 1 or 2 percent. The results of t h e integration are: Bowles [1961 ] , and an approxinlate calculation b ased upon information available to us from MIT [Pineo et a1., 1960 and . In th e latter two cases we shall not dwell upon details of exp erimental technique.
For convenience we rewTite eq (14) to yielcl 11", explicitly (also accounting for 1)8 and 7]A) 87rR2P T (16) In the text that follows we treat each of the quantities in this equation in terms of the accuracy to which it is known. The use of eq (14), with the correction factor 0.43, is justified since our antenna is a close approximation to a uniformly illuminated aperture.
.1. A-Antenna Physical Aperture
This aperture was square for measurements listed in table 1 where A = 2.1 X 10 4 m 2 • Those measurements where A = 4.3 X 10 4 m 2 , used two adjacent squares of equal size. Some slight difference in the 0.43 correction factor may be necessary for the larger r ectangular array. This is not likely to be more than about 1 percent and we shall ignore the difference.
The an tenna is an array of half-wave dipoles located 0.3 wavelength above a reflecting screen of poultry netting. Independent feeds are used for the two orthogonal polarizations. These feeds are coupled at the main feed poin t tlu'ough a conventional coaxial hybrid coupler. Through a quarter-wavelength difference in transmission line length the array radiates circular polarization. The received signal is taken from the orthogonal tap of the hybrid coupler. We have checked the antenna for pureness of polarization by using the incoherent scatter echo itself. When the r eceived echo approximated 10 times the background noise power on the desired polarization, th e opposite polarization showed no evidence of an echo, despi te the usc of 17 db of signal-noise improvemen t by averaging the r eceivcr output. This r es ul t indicates no significan t loss in the system due to cross polarization couplin g. A, the physical aperature of om· array, has been measured to an accuracy bet ter than 1 per cent.
.2. 7JA-Aperture Efficiency of the Main Lobe
As in th e case of the Illinois array [Bowles, 1961] , we have m easured the shape of the pattern using a radio star , IAU 09S1A [Mills, Slee, and Hill, 1958] . Both the main lobe and one of the primary sidelobes of the beam have been identified with this star, and found to have the relative inten sity and angul ar width predicted fo r a uniformly illuminated aperture . The major axes of the antenna cross section are oriented at 45° from the magn etic North-Sou th. It is for this reason that we expect and observe only one primary sidelobe of the b eam.
Inasmuch as the direction al proper ties of the principal lobe, and primary sidelobe, agree well with the proper ties of an ideal uniforrnly illuminated aperture, we set TJA = 1.
17r7Js-Aperture Efficiency Due to Sidelobe and Resistive Losses
The majori ty of the feed system of the antenna is accomplished with 6 in. coaxial aluminum transmission line. Th e losses in t his line h ave been estimated theoretically and also measured and they amount to about 15 p ercen t. Additi onal r esistive losses in the small modul ar sections of the alTay, as well as in the dipol es t hemsel ves can only be ('stimated . Since the fce dpoint of each modular section is matched individually, some small variation in feed of the vario us section s of the array is expected . The power represented by the flu ctuations in this feed intensity will mainly appear as sidelobe energy and h ence will reduce the gain in the main lobe.
In v iew of the difficul ties of making an accurate overall estimate of the efficien cy factors 1) r and 1) s we have chosen to dep end upon direct measurement of the axial ga in of the m ain lobe. Tbis was accomplish ed by using the moon as a target, and meas uring only the intensity of the first few hundred microseconds oJ the echo. By res tricting the measurement to thi s region, the moon appears as a diffuse target whose angular width is nevertheless an order of magn it udc smaller than 0UI' beam width . Absolute ga in w n,s measured by compn,ring the r eceived signal on n, Teference antenna with that of the big array. The r efer ence 11ntenna was a square array of four dipoles situated 0.2 wavelength above a refl ecting sheet of poultry n etting. The dipoles were spaced 3 wn,velengtbs apart in order to make mutual co upling effects negligible. Due to luna r libration, the echo faded during t he transit of the beam, wi th a fad ing period of sever,)] seconds dura t ion. The individn n,l Jades di splayed a high drgree of correlation on the two antennas. Samples used to calculate the antenna gain wer e obtained from the maxima of the fades, since at these times t he wave fronts n,pproaching the antenna field must h ave b een most nearly plane. Both antennas were operated in circular polarization. Ci.rcular polarization was accomplished in th e reference ant,enna by situating indi vid uallinear di poles a t the corn ers of t wo 3 wa velength squares, the squ ar e of one linear polarization being rotated 45° relative to the qu are oC the othcr. N either reference an tenna nor tb e array displayed any significant echo in tbe opposite circula rly polarized mode.
Daytime passes of radio star IAU09S1A h ave uniformly displayed amplitude scin tillations. The scintillations amoun t to a random modulation of n,bout ± 20 percent over the ideal tr ace of the star through the antmma beam . The typical scintillation period amounts to several seconds. Angular scintillation during th e day appears to be small compared with t he beamwidth, being confin ed to the spread of th e tr ace one would expect from th e random modulation o( t be signal. A com parison o( detailed fad ing on th e two h alfs of the big array revealed almost perfect correlation in detail. The scintillation may therefore be expected to h ave an ins tan· taneous effect on th e gain of the array, for target beyond the scin tillating layer of th e ionosphere. For averages of echo level over several minutes, as all of our incoherent catter measurements have been, th e scin tillation s should h ave a negligible effect on the system sensitivi ty.
The m easurements made during t be moon pas displayed a variation abo ut the average angular variation of gain of about ± 20 percent. This variation presumably originated with th e Si1me ph enom enon responsible Jor the star scintillation. An average curve through t he appar ent gain variations during th e lunar transit was estimated visually. Any variation of the estimate by more than ± 3 percent resulted in a curve obviously outside th e range of error. A more sophisticated method of averaging was not used since t h e moon did no t pas through the exact center of the m ain beam. Instead the beam wn,s deflected l.73° from its centr al axis by phasing of the individual modular sections of the array (each module is a sq uare six wave· lengths on a side). The result was that the exact mathematical form of th e expected gain variation with time during the moon pass was in question by ± 2 or 3 percent. A later attempt to measure th e gain of th e antenna, during a pass of the moon precisely through the central axis of th e beam, failed du e to the nighttime scin tilla tion effects of equatorial spread-F. The half power width of th e main b eam was spread to approximately 5° durin g this period. A separate report on this observation is being prepared.
In coming to the fin al result o( this measurement we have assumed that the effi ciency of th e individual refer ence dipoles amoun ted to about 95 percent. The 5 p ercent losses are meant to account for losses in the RG8jU bahm connecti0l1 , and resistive losses in th e quaTter wave matching transform er and the dipole itself. Both dipole and transform er were constructed of 1 in . cliam aluminum tubing.
Separate but identical receivers were used to compare tbe echo intensity on the r eference antenna and on th e a,rray. R ecording was accomplish ed on a multichann el chart recorder . Th e receiver outpu t was sampled using the m ercury jet commutator described b y Bowles [1961 ] , and an R C averaging time consta n t of 1 sec smoothed the sampled output of th e recorder. Th e sys tem was ch eck ed by r eo cording random noise variations due to th e signal from a noise diode generator fed in parallel to th e RF inpu ts of the two r eceivers. The r ecords obtain ed on t he two ch annels wer e closely correla ted . A M eas urem en ts Corp., Model 80 sign al genera tor, containing a cr ystal oscillator con trol , was used to calibrate th e r eceiver gains. Th e attenuator on th e sign al genera tor ther efore served as th e m easure of' r elative power .
Our final result is th at we find 1)T1) S= 0.63 ± 0.05 . ' We hope to improve th e acc uracy of this result durin g sub sequen t moon passes throu gh th e beam .
T-Transmitted Pulse Duration
Th e dura tion of th e tran smitted pulse is m easured using a T ek tronix 545 oscilloscope, observing th e ou tput of' a diode sampler in th e tran smi tter output transmission line. This m easurem ent is es tim ated to b e accura te to ± 2 percen t.
P I-Transmitted Power
The m eas uremen t of P I is accomplished using a direction al coupler buil t in to a section of the 6 in . coaxial tran smission lin e. This directional coupler, and associated bolom eter meas uring equipmen t, was built by P . A. Hudson at th e N BS R adio Standards L aboratory in Boulder. H e estima tes th e acc uracy of this instrumen t, under our working condition s, to be ± 2 percen t of the aver age power . Both power delivered t o the tr ansmission lin e, and power refi ected from the t ransmission lin e are m eas ured . During n on e of our tests was the refi ected power m ore t han about 0.3 p erce nt of the power delivered to th e lin e.
The pulse repeti tion frequen cy of the system was m eas ured by comparing readin gs from three separa te T ek t ronix 535 oscilloscopes. Norm ally we oper ated at a PRF of 49.5 c/s ± 1 perce nt .
The v alues of P I given in table 1 are values m easured with the bolometer , but reduced by the fac tor 0.82, to accoun t for resistive losses in temporary tran smission lines and ATR switch between the direction al co upler and the an tenn a feed . From the fac t that th e temperat ure of th e tun gsten rods of the ATR never exceeded a value more than warm to the t ou ch , we estimate that less than 2 percen t of t he indicated 4 k w of average transmi tted power could h ave been dissipated in the ATR. Subsequ en t meas uremen ts will no t suffer from this un certain ty due to a relocation of the directional coupler .
Th e absolu te accuracy of the values of P I' given in table ] , is ther efore es tima te d to be abou t ± 4 percent. The intern al accuracy of the m easuremen ts should be considerably better since the conditions of the m easurem en t of P I were no t changed significan tly durin g this series of measurem en ts.
P T-Received Power
The secondary standard of received power was a M eas uremen ts Corp . Model 80 sign al genem tor with crys tal oscillator, which had previously been calibrated using a micropo tentiom e ter buil t at the K BS R adio Standards L aboratory . The accuracy of the m easurem en t was ± 2.5 percen t signal voltage, or ± 5 percen t power , due m ainly to th e difficul ty of m akin g precise a ttenu a tor settings.
Routin e calibrations of the receiver were m ade ' with a 5722 noise diode source constructed a t N BS The accuracy of the noise diode calibrations was assured by the fact th at the noise bandwidth 01' the r ecei vel' was m easured by comparing the noise diode inpu t wi th the Model 80 signal gen erator inpu t for the sam e deflection of the in tegrated receiver ou tput. (See Bowles [1961] for de tails of th e r eceiver "in tegrator" and display system .) The bandwid ths obtain ed agreed, wi thin ± 5 percen t, with v alues es tim a ted from the C W bandp ass ch ar acteristics of the receivers.
The receiver IF outpu t was square-law detected in a B aHan tin e Instrum en ts Model 320 electronic vol t meter , Over the range or gain in use, the en tire system from RF inpu t to integrator display exhibi ted a response characteristic indistinguishable from proportionality to the inpu t power. Since the scattered echoes h ave the characteristics of electri cal noise, we preferred to use the noise diode generator for rou tine calibrations. While the Model 80 sign al generator calibrations of the receiver exhibi ted the sam e p ower response ch aracteristics, difficul ties of usin g the Model 80 associated wi th sligh t power instability of the crystal oscillator precluded its use. In table 1 we list t he equivalent noise diode curren t 1 a in rn a. M ost calibration s were m ade usin g noise diode curren ts of 5. 0 and 20 .0 m a to establish the gain of the system . For t his purpose a pushbu tton D aven attenuator was use d between the lo w noise RF amplifier an d con verter unit , and tho main I F amplifier . By varying th e attenuation in steps of 1 db, the noise diode defi ection could be m ade to approximate the defiection of the incoheren t scatter echo .
The in tern al resistance of the noise diode generator ,vas 50 ohms. vVe calculated the value of P a , the available power from the noise diode deliver able to a 50 ohm resistor of the receiver termin als, using the formul a [Goldberg, 1948] 
wh ere B is the receiver noise bandwidth expressed in cycles per second (the bandwid th of a receiver accepting an equal amoun t of noise but h aving a rectangular bandp ass char acteristic), and f a is the noise diode curren t expressed in m illiamperes.
At an y h eight, R, then the value of the available r eceiver power from the antenna at tb e receiver terminals is P r= Pa, co rrected to correspond to the sa me integrator display deflection. W e estimate that the <tbsolute accuracy oC this rneasurement was ± 10 pOl·cent power. The internal accuracy of the measurement, i. e., the variation from one measurement to tbe next, was about ± 5 p ercent. It might appear that the 500 /l-sec = r u cd in most of th e measurements reported in ta ble 1 would distort I the profile of m easm ed electron density. However , none of tbe observa tions have bee n m ade at times when the scale heigh t at Rmax was smaller t ha n the 75 km h eigbt resol ution of" the syste m. While slight d istortion of the curve may be expected higher in the ionosphere, where the decay of P r with h eight b ecomes abrupt, th e distortion at Fm ax is exp ected to b e small. If anything we underestim ate t he value of Pr by perhaps 5 percent b y not taking this effect into account. No correction h as b een made for this effec t in table 1.
N -Concentration
From the curve of N( R), e.g., figure 2, it is possible to estimate the value of Rmax within ± 10 km . An a dditional difficulty is experienced in synchronizillg the oscilloscope display t o better than about ± 10 h.:m. 11uch of the variation of acc uracy from one measurement to the next due to this problem has b een removed by using the positions of the individual , points in the in tegrator display as a measure of R.
Thus th e fluctuations among the various m easurements due to the difficul ty 01" syn chronization are largely r emoved by averaging over several measurem en ts. W e estimate t he a bsolute accuracy of Rm ax in most of t he measurements to be ± 20 km . This gives a n absolute p ercen tage acc uracy of R 2 max of about ± 12 percent. The internal accuracy of th e measurement should b e ± 6 percen t. 
Discussion of Accuracy of the Measu rement
In table 2 we list each of th e m easured quant ities n ext to its estimated errol' as give n in tb e precedin g paragraphs. ",Ve have every r eason to beli eve that the statistical distribu tions of t he errors fot' each oj' the measul"ed values arc approximately Guassian, and mutually indep endent. D esig natin g the individual error values as El , Ez, . . . , we estim:tte t he probable range of error E of t he measured value of rT m as E= (e7+ E~+ . . . )' . Th e result of this calculat ion is that we ar e confident of t he r es ul t of om meaSUl"Cl. l1 en t within ± 20 p ercent, i .e., ± 0.9 db. From similar considerations t he in ternal acc uracy of t he m easurem ent for in tercomparison of r esults in table 1 would b e ± 9 p er cen t i.e., ± 0.45 db. It will be noted in table 1 that we have employed receiver bandwidths of 2.54, 3.65, and 5.64 kc/s. All of these are larger than the bandwidth of approximately 1.8 kc/s corresponding to the 500 Ilsec transmitted pulses normally employed. By direct scaling of the results of Pineo et aI., [1960a and b] to om operating frequency of 49.92 Mc/s, we estimate that the width of the incoherent scatter spectrum from the F2layer should be on the order of 1,200 cis. The received spectrum should be the convolution of this with the 1.8 kc/s transmitted spectrum. Thus we estimate that little or none of the echo power will be rejected by the receiver pass band.
--------------------------------------
This point was checked on several occasions when measurements of <Tm were made in rapid succesion at two bandwidths. Consultation with table 1 will show that this estimate was correct. Recently we have made observations of the echo spectrum using a sweep frequency spectrum analyzer. The results are sufficiently accurate to show that the characteristic spectrum of the incoherent scatter during the the day is essentially as given by Fejer [1961] for the case T.= Ti ~ 1500 OK ( ± 500 OK), at the peak of th e F2 layer. During the day there is no evidence that the spectrum exhibits more than the very slight double peaking characteristic of T.= Ti . Approximate spectra obtained dming the sunrise period were about 50 percent wider than those obtained during the daytime, and exhibited a characteristic closely approximating Fejer's curve for T./Ti = 2.
.11. Absorption
In so far as we are aware, ionospheric absorption of the radio waves is the only quantity not yet discussed which is likely to affect the result of om absolute measurement of <Tm . At our operating frequency of 49.92 Mc/s the ionospheric absorption in the daytime is thought to be on the order of t db in the equatorial region [Little et aI., 1956; Fredriksen and Dyce, 1960] . Unfortunately absolute values of this absorption have not been made in the equatorial belt. However the observations of Fredriksen and Dyce suggest that the absorption at night may at least occasionally be on the order of twice to three times as great as the daytime values.
We are left to presume that the bulk of the daytime absorption amounts to about 0.5 db (with a factor of 2 uncertainty) at 50 Mc/s and that most of this absorption occurs below the peak of the F2 layer.
We therefore assume that it would be correct to increase our measured values of <Tm by 1.0 db (or a factor of about 1.3) in the daytime to account for the double absorption on the round trip from transmitter to receiver. At midnight it may be correct to increase the observed values by 2 db (or a factor of about 1.6).
. Observations of Urn
Our observations of <Tm , made up to this time, have been restricted by the construction program at the Lima Observatory. We do not represent that the 23 individual observations thus far made constitute a complete study of the subject, and a comprehensive series of these observations is planned. Approximately half of the 23 observations were made during or just following the sunrise period when thc ionization density in the F region was increasing rapidly, since the values of <Tm obtained dming that period deviated considerably from values found during the r emainder of the day. During the period of these observations the Galactic plane transited the beam in the cvening homs. The resultant higher level of cosmic noise prevented successful evening observations during the present study.
We have already referred to table 1, in which the details of the several observations are given. The values of <Tm given in table 1 are also displayed in graphical form in figure 3a . No correction of ionospheric absorption has been made either in table 1 or in figure 3a .
As per eq (1), <T,,, should be 4.99 X 10-29 m 2 under conditions of thermal equilibrium. Except during the sunrise period, ionospheric absorption can easily account for tbe somewhat lower values observed. In figure 3b , we give the values of one-way ionospheric absorption, in decibels, required to correct each observed value of <Tm to the theoretical value.
In figure 3b we have omitted values obtained during the sunrise period in view of the approximate spectrum result given at the end of section 2. Lacking an explicit expression for the expected value of <Tm as a function of T./Ti in Fejer's [1961] work, we have graphically integrated the spectra given in his figure 2. The result of this integration is shown in figure 4 which gives <T", versus T./Ti' As may be seen by comparing figure 3 with figure 4 , one would estimate that at sunrise in the F2 region Te/Ti= 2 which agrees with our spectrum estimate. From Fredriksen and Dyce [1960] , we conclude that even at sunrise one would expect one way ionospheric absorption at the equator to be on the order of 0.5 db.
Thus far we have made daytimc spectrum observations only in the height region from 300 to about 700 km. In that region there is no evidence of a significant change in the spectral characteristics in the very few observations we have to report until now.
Il:'0l::.:: On several occasions during th e homs b et ween sun set and sunnse we have observed echoes at 50 Mc/s coinciding 111 time and h eight with spread-F echo es on the C4 sounder. For r easons given by Cohen and Bowles [1961] , we believe that these are due tomagnetic-ficld-alined F region iJTegulariti es . vVe have observed stron g echo es from spread-F on several occasions j ust prior to and during part of th e sunrise p eriod. Th e presence of t hese echo es of comse prevented our making inco her ent scatter observations simultaneously at least at t hese h eight ranges.
Th e advent of sunrise, and th e gradual incr ease of ionization density in t he F region, coincide with th e gradual decay and disappearance of th e spread-F echo. Wh en the spread-F echo is in te nse it generally is broken into several d iscrete echoes, as illustr ated b y th e A ' scope pho tograph of figure 5, shown with its associated C4 r ecord. After th e spreacl-F has disappeared from t he conventional ionogram, a residual echo r emains above the F layer maximum in the 50 M c/s observations. This echo loses its discr ete characteristic and blends into th e smooth y ariation of echo intensity with h eight. This echo b y its intensity would frequ ently lead one to interpret the scatter observations as indicating the presence of a G layer, above the F2 layer, with f oG> foF2• If this were true we would expect to see the G layer trace on the conventional ionogram. Since we do not see such a trace on the ionogram, tbe residual ecbo, though spread smoothly over several hundred kilometer s of h eigh t, must b e interpreted as associated with th e spread-F seen earlier.
A typical At scope display from the 50 M c/s equipment is shown in figure 6 . Thus far we h ave made no spectrum observation of the r esidual spread-F echo . All observations made thus far bave b een at an angle of propagation differing by about 3° from perpendicular to the earth's magnetic field lines. It is ob vious th at under the conditions giving rise to th e r esidual spread-F echo the computed value of the scatter cross section per free electron would b e considerably in excess of the theoretical value given in eq (1). During periods wh en there is reason to suspect the presence of such echo es, the us e of th e incoher en t scatter as a measure of the profile of electron density must be seriously impaired. Fortunately our observations indicated that these conditions are present only a small p er centage of the time.
Conclusion
W e conclude that in general the measured values of (J'rn , th e sca ttering cross section per free electron in " incoheren t scatter" from the ionosphere, may b e considered equal to the theoretical value (J'rn= 4.99 X 10-29 m 2 during most of the day. During periods when it is reasonable to expect that thermal equilibrium may no t exist, the m eas ured values may depar t from this ideal. At sunr ise, when n ewly released electrons having kinetic energies considerably higher than t he average thermal energy of the ambient electrons may be expected to make up a significant p ercentage of the total, we find the observations suggest T e/ T i= 2. Our results agree with the less accurate observations of Bowles [1961] , made at 40.92 M c/s at temperate latitude. They appeal' to agree reasonably well with th e observations of Pineo et al. [1960a and b] at 440 M c/s, although their interpretation of their results leads them to a contrary conclusion.
W e conclude that within the heigh t r ange of our presen t set of observations (200-1,000 km) t he form of the electron density profile may b e obtained by plotting Pr R2 versus R, under most conditions encountered in the ionospher e. When it is known that T e,c, T i , spectrum observations can be used to correct the profile of PT' M easuremen ts presently available suggest that ignoran ce of T e/ T i would introduce no more than a factor of 2 error at any poin t on the electron d ensity profile within this h eigh t r ange. When spread-F is present, suggestin g the possibility of a large departure from t hermal eq uilibrium, th e error ' would of course b e larger.
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